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Tuesday 29th July 2014

The future of the industry — 
architecture and engineering
Management for Design are pleased to announce the next Business Insight 
networking event. You will have by now received your personal invitation 
to join other business leaders to discuss the future of the industry, a panel 
discussion and incorporating networking drinks and canapés to discuss the 
topics raised.

The event will be held at the popular Eureka 89 where the stunning views and 
stylish interiors will provide appropriate inspiration for the panel discussion. 
Experts on the panel are Ian Hopkins, CEO of Norman Disney & Young, Leone 
Lorrimer, CEO at dwp|suters, and Tony Battersby, Director at SJB Architects.

Date:  
Tuesday 29th July 2014 
6pm–8pm (5:50pm for 6pm)

Where:  
Eureka 89 
Level 89, Eureka Tower,  
7 Riverside Quay, 
Southbank VIC 3006

RSVP:  
Please RSVP to events@
sjvenues.com.au by Tuesday 
22nd July to secure your place 
at this invitation-only event. 
*Please advise of any dietary 
requirements you may have.
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The panel

Ian Hopkins 
CEO, Norman Disney & Young

As Chief Executive Officer of Norman Disney & Young, Ian is responsible to the 
NDY board for the overall technical and financial performance of all NDY offices. 
Prior to his appointment as CEO in 1991, Ian was Director in charge of NDY’s 
Melbourne office. He has overseen the growth of NDY from a Melbourne-based 
engineering operation to a multi-disciplinary international business.

Leone Lorrimer 
CEO, dwp|suters

Leone is the Chief Executive Officer of dwp|suters and is an internationally 
recognised professional. Leone contributes over 25 years of experience in 
architecture and property development — as both client and consultant — to 
the delivery of successful projects. Leone brings strong strategic and technical 
skills to large scale projects, from master plans to iconic buildings.

Tony Battersby 
Director, SJB Architects

Tony is a Director of SJB and has worked on a variety of complex integrated 
projects in Australia and Asia. His experience and drive contribute to the 
provision of sound professional outcomes benefiting clients, the built 
environment and the community. Tony is active in the profession and is 
currently on the Victorian Chapter Council of the Australian Institute of 
Architects.


